
Madeleine Valdez 

I am a junior at UC Berkeley studying Political Economy with concentration in Urban 

Development and Globalization. This is my sixth or seventh year doing MUN and my third or 

fourth year chairing conferences. I grew up in the Bay Area and getting involved in MUN 

back in high school here changed my life. It gave me a passion for studying economic growth 

trends in developing nations and there’s nothing I enjoys more than teaching others about 

the issues that face so many people in the world today. In the past I have chaired the 

Committee on Sustainable Development and the UN Security Council. In 2019, I chaired the 

World Bank at SCVMUN and the International Labour Organisation at BMUN. In my free 

time, I like painting, eating, and traveling. 

 

Nishitha Shetty 

I am a freshman at UC Berkeley majoring in Political Science and minoring in Public Policy. I 

was formerly the president of Foothill High School's MUN program and competed in MUN 

for a total of 6 years. In 2018 I also served as the Secretary-General for East Bay Model UN, a 

conference co-hosted by Foothill and Cal High.  

 

Vishnu Arul 

Hi! My name is Vishnu Arul! I am currently a freshman (will be soph next year) studying 

Economics and Political Science at UC Berkeley.  

In high school I competed in 16 Model UN conferences including SCV 2018. Starting in my 

later high school years and now in college, I have helped organize and chair conferences such 

as East Bay Model UN, Foothill High School, and most recently Berkeley's high school Model 

UN conference.  

 



Outside of Model UN, I love playing Super Smash Bros and Pokemon, investing on 

Robinhood, and teaching! If you ever have any questions about the topic, Berkeley, the East 

Bay MUN circuit, or any of my hobbies, please feel free to email me at: 

vishnugarul@berkeley.edu! 

 

Ryan Blackburn 

Hello! My name is Ryan Blackburn, and I am excited to join SVCMUN in educating the Bay 

Area on a wide variety of pressing topics. A sophomore at UC Berkeley, I hope to bridge the 

gap between sustainability and infrastructure planning in fast-developing urban areas, 

particularly in areas of San Francisco and Dallas, TX. Outside of school, I enjoy playing 

volleyball and am currently nine seasons into Grey's Anatomy. I have spearheaded the 

growth of the Texas MUN program in my six years of Model UN, and look forward to 

contributing my experience here in California as well; I cannot wait to see Bay Area debate 

firsthand! 
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